
10 some, any, all, 
most, no, none 
of 

1 some a nd any 
We use some and any + noun when we don't know the exact number/amount, or it is 
not important: 
We've got some vegetables. Have we got any milk? 
We usually use some in positive sen tences and any in questions and negative sentences. 
• We can use some in questions if they are requests. offers or suggestions: 

Can 1 flaw some information? Would yOIl like some brochures? Shaft we do som e work now? 
• We can use some and any Without a noun, when it is clear what we are talking about: 

We haven't got any breatl. I'll go and get some. 
'We need some caim for the ticket machine.' '011 dear. I haven 't got any, ' 

• We can use any to mea n ' i t doesn't matter which ': 
'Which flavour ice cream ciD yOIl want?' 'Oh, get me allY (1aVOII( - I don 't mind w/lich.' 
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2 all, most some and no/none 
We can use all, most, some and no before the sub ject or object in a sentence: 
A ll tile tickets cost £30.00. I've got a ll the tickets. 

They can go before plural o r uncountable nouns: 
A ll fruit contains sugar. Most vegetables contain a lotorvilamills. 
Som e {islJ is expensive. No sugary food is good for you. 

Wc use all (of), most of, some orand none offor particula r people or th ings: 
A ll (of) the vegetables in this soup are fresh. 
Mos t of our customers like the vegetarian dishes. 
Do YOII want som e of this white chocolate? 
None of our jam contains extra sugar. 
NATURAL ENGLISH We don't usually say all people or 110 people. We say everyone/everybody and 

110 one/nobody: Is everyolle ready? Nobody called for YOII today. 

3 no, none of 
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No and IIVlle of mean 'not any'. We use them in nega ti ve statements, with a posit ive verb: 
1 NTme o(the advice lIe gfwe wasn't II-seful . ,f NOf/e of lite advice he gave was useful . 

• 
no No reason was given. No reasons were given. No information was given. 

• A singular verb after none of + plural noun is ffiO(e formal. 


